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It Is Called Winter Solstice
As I write today, I am aware that December 22 is the calendared date recognized this
year as the Winter Solstice. It corresponds to the Summer Solstice which occurs June
21 each year. This is the date at which the sun appears to stop its downward trend
toward the fewer hours of daylight and seemingly making its turn toward the longer
days once again which will occur until the Summer Solstice and the cycle will begin
again. (We understand that the sun does not move, rather it is the rotation of the earth
that makes it seem to move.)During the time of the Winter Solstice, the woods appear
more the colors of grays and dull browns. Even the evergreens seem to take on a
dormant even sad look, and they appear to be struggling to keep some semblance of
hope alive in the sleeping woods. The sounds are significantly amplified in the woods
at this time of the year, also, as the missing foliage allows the woods to be more “alive”
for the sounds of chattering squirrels, the stealthy steps of the deer, and the singing of
the few birds that are left. When the wind blows there is a cracking sound as limbs
knock against each other, rather than the rustling sound when the leaves are prevalent.
To borrow a familiar line from a favorite song “The (woods) are alive…”
It was into a world that felt much like those woods feel that God chose to reintroduce
himself to His creation. While the initial coming did not make such an impressive
difference in the world–just a little baby born to a man and woman not yet married-the divine process toward redemption was put in place and the baby Jesus began His
growth toward manhood and the fulfillment of His divinely ordained mission of
redemption on the cross event. His Spirit is still reminding us of the Call of God,
inviting us all to enter into relationship with Him through trusting the truth that Jesus
is alive and is seeking to draw all men to be at home with the Father.
As we get ready to anticipate the calling of a new Senior Pastor, we should be ready to
“throw off every weight that” hinders the commitment to be the church in readiness
for new leadership. Sometimes churches can become encumbered with so much
tradition that there is hardly room for new leadership, doesn’t it? Let me encourage us
all to take second looks at all that “we have always done” to see if it really blesses the
church toward the mission that I have just written about in the paragraph above.
I predict great and exciting days ahead as we all begin getting ready to welcome that
new leadership.
It continues to be good for Beanie and me to do church with you these days.

JHBC BAPTIST MEN

OWEN BOND AND CAMERON BOND
7212 Ridgefield Court
Sanford, NC 27332
Owen and Cameron Bond joined JHBC on
July 14, 2013 and was baptized on October 6,
2013. Owen and Cameron are the sons of
David and Belinda Bond. They have a
brother, Hunter, and their grandparents are
Doug and Virginia Johnson. You might catch
them hanging out at church with their
cousins, Dakota and Colby, sons of Duran and
Sharon Johnson.
Owen is a fifteen year old sophomore at
Southern Lee High School, where he spends
his free time playing soccer and baseball.
Cameron is a ten year old fifth grader. He
loves and plays just about every sport, but
his favorite is travel soccer.
Both boys were raised at Jonesboro
Heights Baptist Church and are excited about
their decisions. What a great experience to
share between brothers!
We welcome Owen and Cameron as new
members and looking forward to God’s
direction for them as they enter the next
phase of their lives.

Beanie and I wish to express our heartfelt
thanks for all of the remembrances given us
during this holiday season. It is most
gratifying for us to have been able to share
this blessed season with you. What
thoughtfulness! All of the gifts and cards
have served to underline the joy that serving
with you has brought to us. Be assured of
our thoughts and blessings for each and all of
you.
Pastor Jeff and Beanie

Baptist Men met on Monday, November 18th
with 32 men and women attending. The
program was Ms. Debbie Pilson, NC Baptist
Aging Ministry (NCBAM). Ms. Pilson presented
the partnership of NC Baptist Aging Ministry
with the Office of State Fire Marshal to reduce
accidental death and injury rates for adults 65
and older in North Carolina. The two groups
share a passionate goal to reduce injuries by fire
or falls. They are offering free smoke alarms to
be installed in homes of senior adults.
Baptist Men of JHBC will have a training
session on March 11, 2014 for installing the
smoke alarms. The training will be 90 minutes
and include light refreshments. A member of
the State Fire Marshal’s Office will conduct the
meeting including:
Fire safety in the home
Smoke alarm education
Guidelines for installation
Information on the type alarms used
Instruction on completing installation
reports
Each installer will be given 5 or 10 free state
-of-the-art lithium battery-powered devices
with a ten year battery life. We will be installing
the smoke alarms with the Mission and
Outreach Team during Operation Inasmuch. At
least 25 men or women will be needed for the
training session. The alarms will be installed
for senior church members, neighbors and/or
community outreach, etc.
Pre-registration will be required. Future
information will be coming along with a form to
sign up for the training. We request everyone
that is able participate in this project. Other
churches may be invited.
In December, Baptist Men moved a ramp
that was given to us to a home on Blackstone
Road that will be installed after the holidays.

DON’T FORGET
Wednesday, January 8
Family Night Covered Dish
Supper
6:15 PM

According to RW…
Happy New Year! We have arrived at 2014, and 2013 has come to a close. It has been a
whirlwind of a year that has been full of transition, but I must say, we have accomplished quite a bit in
2013. I took some time to reflect on 2013 and some of the things we’ve done, and I wanted to pass
along my reflections of the year.
We took our largest group of youth to PassportChoices at Wingate back in July. I always enjoy
this camp every year, and it was wonderful to see all of our youth grow closer together and ready to
bring back some creative energy to our youth ministry.
We also went on a mission trip to Belize this year. It was great to partner with Fabers Road
Baptist Church in Belize City and do their Vacation Bible School this year. We were able to share the
gospel with over 50 children and teenagers along with experiencing what life in Central America is like.
Our own Vacation Bible School was a wonderful experience as we went to Kingdom Rock and
learned how to “Stand Strong for God”. Seeing our chapel full of children singing and laughing while
learning about Jesus certainly is one of the highlights of the year.
Who would have thought that over 400 people would come out on a Saturday afternoon in
November to JHBC? Well, that’s exactly what happened during Hallelujah Harvest. It is one of our
biggest outreach events of the year. The very next night our Bible Drill attendance tripled.
And finally, just a couple of weeks ago, it was amazing to see people touched by the Christmas
spirit as our teenagers stood in their living room singing Christmas carols. When I think about these
things, I feel very blessed to be a part of this family of faith at JHBC.
A new year brings about new opportunities and the chance for us to try new things. We’re in
the process of putting together our 2014 youth summer mission trip, and I have some other projects in
the works in which I will share with you soon. I’m looking forward to a great 2014 with you as we
continue to be on mission to both Sanford and the world.
Blessings, Rich

SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
This year we have decided to change from our
traditional Sunday evening Chili Cook-Off and
Cake Bake-Off competition to having a Chili—Soup
supper and bring your favorite dessert.
Our CHILI-SOUP SUPPER WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY
NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5 AT 6:15 PM, which is our regular
Family Night Supper.
If you choose to share your secret chili-soup recipe and/or
your dessert recipe with others, please bring copies with
you that night.

Family Ministry News
Children’s Ministry News

Youth Ministry News

Wednesday Night Activities
Begin January 15
The nightly schedule is as follows:
Children’s Choirs: 6:00 – 6:45 PM
Mission Groups: 6:45 – 7:30 PM
There are classes for children of all ages. The
nursery is open for infants and toddlers.
(No Activities on 1st Wednesday Night)

Children’s Worship Schedule
January
January
January
January

5 - Children’s Worship (Chapel)
12 - Extended Session 2
19 - Worship with Family
26 - Extended Session 2

All children, ages four years old through the fifth grade,
are invited to join us for Children’s Worship.

Wednesday Night Worship
6:30-7:30 PM
Beginning January 15
Youth Center
Upcoming Events
Carolina
Hurricanes Game
January 19

Vacation Bible School
June 15-19, 2014

Leaving JHBC at 3:45 PM
Cost: $15.00
February 15
Greensboro
Coliseum
Leaving JHBC
at 1:00 PM
Cost: $10 at the door
Bring: money for concessions at the concert

Ministry Team Meetings for October

July 7-12
Atlanta, GA
Registration & $75.00 Deposit
due March 30
Informational Meeting for Parents will be
Wednesday, January 8
7:00 PM
Chapel

Nursery Committee
Monday, January 13 - 6:15 PM
Children’s Ministry Team
Monday, January 13 - 7:00 PM
Youth Ministry Team
Wednesday, January 15 - 7:30 PM
Family Ministry Team
Monday, January 20 - 6:30 PM

NOTES ♫ ♫♫ FROM REV. RONNIE…
Happy New Year! It is hard to believe that we have embarked upon another year of new beginnings, new
resolutions, and new blessings. May I thank each of you for a wonderful 2013. Your Christmas Cards, your
personal sentiments, gifts, and support during the Christmas season, as well as, throughout the year was
gratefully appreciated.
I would like to thank all that participated in any capacity of service for the musical “Come Messiah King”. I
do not want to try to list names because I am sure I would inadvertently leave someone out. But you know
who you are and what service you rendered for our Lord. Thanks to the Children’s Choirs and their leaders
for the cute and wonderfully told story with the help of the Veggie Tale® characters.
Thank you George and Delores Jenkins for providing and decorating the tree that adorned the office
hallway. Your gifts and talents proved to be beautiful and well appreciated.
Dear Senior Adults,
Thank you for coming out for the Christmas luncheon and enjoying a time of fellowship around the
table with your senior adult peers. I am sure you enjoyed the food that was provided by the church
and prepared by Wanda Howard and all of her cooking elves. Thanks to those who decorated the
tables and the Christmas tree in McDowell Hall that we all enjoyed during our festivities. I also
appreciated our Higher Heights Group leadership for taking part in the luncheon and giving out
door prizes. Again, thanks for your support to JHBC and the support and encouragement that you
give to each other. May your 2014 be blessed beyond measure.
Giving Him All the Praises and Glory! Sending hugs to all!
Dear Pastor Jeff and Beanie,
Thank you so very much for introducing to the church your creative and interpretation of the
Christmas Eve Lovefeast. We, as a church, had never had this service. I am sure it was
enjoyed by all who came and participated. I appreciate your creativeness and giftedness in
making this service extraordinarily special and meaningful. Singing His Praises!
The following photographs were taken by Mrs. Joy Scott.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD (OCC) UPDATE
In looking back over our past Operation Christmas Child (OCC) reports to the church, we have discovered a
recurring theme-one of being overwhelmed by the generosity of our church family... that theme continues!!!
We would be hard pressed to find a person within our congregation that did not play a part in the shoebox
ministry this year.
The work began long before National Collection Week. We had people collecting shoeboxes, decorating shoeboxes
and making handcrafted items to fill the shoeboxes all year long. We had mission groups and individuals preparing
items for our two packing parties well ahead of the events. We had folks buying sale items all year long in
anticipation of packing our JHBC shoeboxes. People were making plans to volunteer at our JHBC Collection Center
and inviting their friends to join us here and in Charlotte as we traveled to process our shoeboxes. We even played
host to a community wide kickoff event for OCC. Truly, we are an OCC church of all seasons!
In reading Franklin Graham's new book about the history of Operation Christmas Child, he states, "We could not
do OCC without the churches; in fact, I wouldn't want to do it without the churches. Why? Because boxes come
into the church with prayer and go out of the church with prayer. Church members pack their boxes as they pray.
We get boxes from others, but we want the church backing this remarkable opportunity for the Gospel. Without
prayer power, the boxes will simply be gifts enjoyed for a few days and then forgotten. But the Gospel does not
return void-- it is God's Word."
I think our church has caught the OCC vision-- the opportunity that is ours to minister to children and to be a part
of introducing them to Jesus. It feels so good to be working together as a church with a singleness of purpose!
As you ponder the " numbers" below, don't forget to add in your praises!!
▪Number of shoeboxes from the Sanford area - 5,725 (an increase of 830 shoeboxes from 2012)
▪Shoebox totals from Relay Sites in Apex and Lillington—4,023
▪Total number of shoeboxes MOVED THROUGH the JHBC Collection Center - 9,748
▪Number of JHBC shoeboxes- 831 ( OUR GOAL WAS 720!! ) (An increase of 168 shoeboxes from 2012!!!)
▪Collection Center Volunteer Hours - 621
▪Collection Center Hours by JHBC Volunteers - 421.5
▪Number of decorated shoeboxes - 595+
▪Number of handcrafted dolls - 100
▪Number of handmade pillowcase dresses—136
▪Number of handmade, knitted hats - 950
▪Number of handmade pants - 62
▪Number of handmade scarves - 10
▪Number of handmade skirts - 8
▪Number of handcrafted Bible bookmarks - 25
▪Number of hours and amount of love put into each and every item - INCALCULABLE!!!!
"I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your
partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this, that he who began a good work
in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus." Philippians 1: 3-6
With grateful hearts,
Donna Smith and Alice Gilchrist

DEACON’S CORNER…..

Submitted by Johnny Whiteside

By the time you read this article we will have just celebrated God himself leaving the
glory and splendor of heaven to walk in this world as a man in the person of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. Let's always be mindful of why Jesus came...so that we could all have a
relationship with God and through His sacrifice be able to look forward to an eternity in HIS
presence! We also are just a few days away from beginning a new year 2014! As the Board of
Deacons, we want to assure you, the congregation of JHBC, that you are lifted up in prayer at
the very beginning of our meetings! In our meeting no decision is taken lightly no matter
how big or small it may seem, with much discussion on all decisions! One of those discussions
in the past few meetings has been the possibility of acquiring the old library across Main
Street from the church. By now I am sure you are all aware that we were successful in our bid
and God has blessed us with that property. The Deacon's are in the midst of a financial drive
to have a significant amount of money in hand to help pay off this property. We also will be
forming an Ad Hoc Committee to come up with potential uses for this property. Please be
thinking and be in prayer for this, that we would be diligent in seeking how we can be good
stewards of this property.
Our Benevolent fund continues to assist those in the community who seek help from
JHBC. Please continue to be faithful in giving to this fund as we enter what are difficult winter
months for some people in our community.
We are also glad to have David and Heather Webb back with us for a while and look
forward to hearing how God is blessing the City on a Hill Ministry!
Our media screen and projector has been installed and we look forward to it being
used more as we move towards the unified service we have been working on for quite some
time. What a blessing to have all of our congregation worshiping together and using the
facilities God has blessed us with!
Finally, two groups/people we need to thank...we would like to thank our Pastor
Search Committee as they have worked tirelessly in seeking the man that God has planned to
lead our congregation in the years to come. Most of us will never really know how much
work, effort, and prayer they have put into this search and we cannot thank them enough!
We also want to thank Pastor Jeff and Beanie Roberts for their faithful service to JHBC
over the last year. We appreciate your service to God in leading us for the past year and for
however long God will have you here. And we know that when the time comes for our full
time pastor to be here and you to move on, God will use you elsewhere to help another
congregation through a transition time! As the new year begins we pray for God's blessings
on each of you and for the congregation of JHBC as a whole.
On behalf of the Deacon Board and in HIS name....

UPDATE FROM MISSIONS AND OUTREACH TEAM
Our JHBC family blessed many during the Christmas holiday. Our hallway bins were filled
with care items and love for local senior citizens and VA Hospital veterans. Twelve
children through our Christmas Angel project with J Glenn Edwards School had a merrier
Christmas because of your generosity. Other needy families and those in dire situations
during this holiday season were the recipients of love, support and hope from our church
family. The Missions and Outreach Team prays that you received a special blessing
during the Christmas holidays by participating and sharing in the joy of giving this year.

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW
FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF MARY RUTH DEESE
To the Benevolence Fund
► By Joy Berryman
► By Zelma Pope
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
► By Anne C. Lambert
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
To the Hearing Loop Fund
► By Doug and Virginia Johnson
► By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
IN MEMORY OF BOBBY DIGGS
To the Hearing Loop Fund
► By Mayna Diggs
IN MEMORY OF ROBBIE DIGGS
To the Hearing Loop Fund
► By Mayna Diggs
IN MEMORY OF ANDREA FOIL
To the Library Property Purchase
► By Horace and Fran Foil
IN MEMORY OF GARY HOLT
(brother-in-law of Katie Rice)
To the Hearing Loop Fund
► By James and Melba Kelly
IN MEMORY OF MELBA KEYE
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
► By Rufus and Carolyn Owens
IN MEMORY OF COOPER WINSTEAD
To the Benevolence Fund
► By Duran and Sharon Johnson
IN HONOR OF THE
PEARL JOHNSON BIBLE STUDY GROUP
To the Benevolence Fund
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF HEATHER & DAVID WEBB
To the City on a Hill Mission Fund
►By Marcia Johnson
► By James and Daphine Tolliver

In our December Announcer, we missed
Ernest Gaster’s birthday on 12-24. Please
accept our apology for this error.

January 1—Marguerite Gunter
January 2—Agnes Kelly
January 3—Dianne Premo & Eli Wood
January 6—Justin Bowling,
Ramona Bowling, Ronnie Byrd,
Bailey Lawrence
January 8—David Webb
January 11—Brittany Blackman
January 13—Walter Roberts
January 14—Patricia Joye,
Carol Kelly Stancil, Maxine Matthews
Janury 15—Perry Brown, Christi Wallace
January 16—Claire Gilchrist,
William Kallam, Sr.
January 17—Alan Farrier
January 18—Alton Laton, Andy Wagner
January 19—Dirk Kuenzler,
Mary Sue Patterson, Abigail Sturm
January 20—Donna Rouse
January 22—Jeff Cummings
January 23—Paige Highberger
January 27—Morgan Kuenzler
January 28—Lorraine Adkins,
Michiele Elliott
January 29—Eddie Bowling,
Jeff Brown

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
Greetings from beautiful North Carolina! This month finds us stateside

for our winter break. We took our home leave from the school six
months early so that we could have David’s ankle evaluated and treated
by a specialist. We hope to know by early January how the doctors will
proceed. While we are here, we look forward to worshiping with you
several times. We are also eager to share with you the many ways God
has been at work through City on a Hill. We hope you catch a glimpse of
how God has been moving through the descriptions below.
Just before we left Mussoorie in December, there was
seven days of Christmas joy at school. Each grade in the
Junior School shared a Christmas themed drama and music
presentation with the community. Through preparing
these presentations, students not only learned the story of
Jesus’ birth, they also learned why God sent His Son.
Parents, older students and teachers were proud to share
in the presentations and carol singing with the young
students.

City on a Hill funds were used recently to help Ezra, a toddler from a rural

village, access a life changing operation. Ezra was born without the ability to
have a bowel movement. A fund was set up at a Christian hospital where Ezra
will receive the treatment. The family was very grateful for the donation to help
make this operation possible. Hopefully the surgery can take place this month
as Ezra has been fighting a bad cold over the last few weeks and the doctors did
not want to do the operation until he was well. Please pray that Ezra will have a
successful surgery and can receive healing!
Work continues to assist in rebuilding efforts for a local
village that had heavy damage from the summer flooding
last year. A recent part of this rebuilding effort was
installing an irrigation system to aid the work of farmers in
the village. This project was organized by a fellowship of
churches in Mussoorie and our school. City on a Hill funds
were used to help support this work in December. With the
installation of the pipes, the village will be able to better
prepare their fields, which were badly damaged by the
flood, for planting. This system will also help the farmers to
sustain their crops during the dry season much better than before. We are thankful that God is using
the Mussoorie community to reach out to the people in this village in loving and life giving ways.
Thank you again for your prayers and support of City on a Hill. We are thankful for the ways in which
God has used you to share His love in India!

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for the delicious lunch you
served our family in memory of Mary Ruth
Comer Deese.
We enjoyed the good food and had a
great time in your nice facility to
remember my dear sister and enjoy our
memories.
Thanks again and God bless all of you.
Mary Ruth loved the people of Jonesboro
Heights Baptist Church.
Sincerely,
Anne C. Lambert
=================================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Merry CHRISTmas and Happy New Year
from the Bond family. It is hard to believe,
but we are celebrating our eleventh
Christmas in Ecuador. This year has been
a year of change for us. For the first time
in 24 years, we are “empty nesters”, and
experiencing the first Christmas without
any of our children here.
We are slowly wrapping up our ministry
here and looking to our next missionary
“assignment”, wherever God would lead
us. As you probably know, we plan to
continue our same “Great Commission”
work, but in a more needy place.
Thank you so much for making it
possible to be here in Ecuador serving the
Lord. You are a critical part of our
ministry, and we thank God for your
obedience to His desire to see the Great
Commission carried out to the ends of the
earth.
Rod, Debi, Melissa, Andrea & Rachel Bond

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
The Helping Hand Clinic has maintained a
reputation among health providers as being an
excellent facility.
In 2012 with a staff of 5 and 96 volunteers,
and on a budget of $189,000 we provided
$3,124,844 worth of medical services. Like all
other charitable organizations we are struggling
financially. Thank you so much for your faithful
donations to the Helping Hand Clinic.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Green RPh
Helping Hand Clinic
Executive Director
=======================================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Wishing you the gift of faith, the blessing of
hope and the peace of His love at Christmas and
always.
Merry Christmas!
President and Mrs. Dan Lunsford
and the
entire Mars Hill University Family
=======================================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
As 2013 draws to a close, Wingate University
thanks you for your continued friendship and
support. We wish you all the blessings of the
Holiday Season and a happy, healthy New Year!
Wingate University
Church Relations
=======================================
Good Friends of ROW,
Thank you for your investment in the past,
present, and future of Rivers of the World. Merry
Christmas! From Christina and our family, and
from the ROW family!
Mike Reinsel
Rivers of the World

23

30
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

29
10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)

28
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
12:00 PM Safety & Security Team
(Main Conference Room)

27

6:30 PM Baptist Men (McDowell
Hall)

26

7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

Baptist mens Day
9:00 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship - Baptist
Men's Day (Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/Worship

10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)

22

21
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting

20

6:30 PM Family Ministry Team
Meeting
7:00 PM Nell Smith/Mary Herring

19

9:00 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship - Webbs
(Sanctuary)
3:30 PM Youth to Carolina Hurricanes Game (PNC Arena - Raleigh)
6:30 PM Discipleship/Worship

16
12:30 PM WINGS (Main Conference Room)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

15

10:00 AM Pearl Johnson
2:00 PM Higher Heights Singing
(Lee County Nursing & Rehab)
6:30 PM Church Council (Main
Conference Room)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

9

12:30 PM WINGS (Old Fellowship
hall)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

2

Thursday

9:00 AM Announcer Articles due to
Marva Lee 15th of the month
10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)

14

13

12:00 PM Marjorie Spence/Brown
Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg (Main Conference Room)
6:15 PM Nursery Committee Meeting
6:30 PM Building and Grounds
(Main Conference Room)
7:00 PM Children's Ministry Team
Meeting

12

9:00 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship (Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/Worship

10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)
5:00 PM WMU Council Meeting
(Old Fellowship hall)
6:15 PM Family Night Covered Dish
Supper (McDowell hall and Kitchen)

8

Church Offices Closed

1

Wednesday

7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
1:00 PM Virginia Oliver
7:00 PM WISH

7
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting

6

7:00 PM Deacons Meeting (Main
Conference Room)

5

31

30

29

9:00 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
9:00 AM Lord's Supper Celebration
Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship (Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/Worship
6:30 PM JHBC Business Mtg
(Bullock-Matthews Rm)

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

5:00 PM Busy (McDowell hall and
Kitchen)

31

24

17

10

3

Friday
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1

25

18

11

8:00 AM McDowell Hall carpet
cleaning (McDowell Hall)
4:00 PM Andrews - Peterson
Wedding (Sanctuary)

4

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

JANUARY
REMINDERS

GREETERS:
Door 1 - Ariane Smith
Door 2 - John Henry and Katie Rice
Door 3 - Kathryn Cummings
SECURITY - Phil Lawrence

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS
Sunday, Nov. 24th
Sunday School - 153 + 9
8:45 a.m. Worship - 24
11 a.m. Worship - 214
PM–Community
Thanksgiving
Sunday, Dec. 8th
Sunday School - 142 + 14
8:45 a.m. Worship - 25
11 a.m. Worship - 200
Childrens Musical—142

Sunday, Dec. 1st
Sunday School - 149 + 7
8:45 a.m. Worship - 20
11 a.m. Worship—212
PM-Hanging of the Greens—78
Sunday, Dec. 15th
Sunday School - 148 + 4
8:45 a.m. Worship - N/A
11 a.m. Worship - 205
3 pm Choir Musical—330
PM Choir Musical—290
Sat 12-14 Choir Musical—256

Sunday, Dec. 22nd
Sunday School - 131 + 6
Combined 11 am Worship—221
No Evening Service

